
SESSION 1 (10:00 AM) SESSION 1 (10:00 AM) 

Jane Hope            2021 Church Library Motto: Adapt and Adjust!    
Library   Modifying to patrons’ needs and wants as they come back from the pandemic. Lists are a great way to help them 
  know about what the library has to offer. It is a great time to start a reading program for children.

Glenn McEowen  Inventory: Fast and Fun – Really      
Library   I have to do an inventory, but how to make it quick and fun. This will focus on a procedure that with a few dedicated 
  helpers, you can have your inventory done by noon.  

SESSION 2 (11 :00 AM)SESSION 2 (11 :00 AM)

Jane Hope  Love It—List It—Share It       
Library   Libraries have to modify and change their services to meet the changing needs of church members. One thing that 
  has not changed is the work “ministry.” We must center on ministry goals.

Kay Schmidt The Joy of Serving Young Readers      
Library   What joy comes to the faces of children when they discover books?  As librarians, we can enjoy each level young 
  children grow through, from the comfort of listening to a parent reading to the excitement of reading for themselves. 
  How to make this happen.

SESSION 3 (1 :00 PM)SESSION 3 (1 :00 PM)

Jane Hope  Summer + Reading + Children = Fabulous Summer    
Library   How a summer reading program can transform your church and your children.

Kay Schmidt Making the Most of Your Library      
Library   While the pandemic has hurt a lot of ministries, it provides a great opportunity for your library.
 

SESSION 4 (2:00 PM)SESSION 4 (2:00 PM)

Anne McEowen  Keeping Up With Adult Fiction      
Library   A look at must-have adult titles, fiction and non-fiction, new and classic. There will be a new list of the new adult 
  fiction that is available. 

Glenn McEowen Library Software: Does Our Library Really Need Web-based Software? 
Library   Our libraries have used Windows computers for years with Concourse, PC Card Catalog or other systems. While these 
  systems are great, would it be beneficial to take out software to a web-based platform. What is involved in making 
  the change?  

library
Library

choose 
from
5 lunch
panels

1       Children’s Ministry Lunch Panel—Teaching Children in a Crazed Culture

2      Family Ministry Lunch Panel—Effects of Anxiety on the Family

3      “Reaching Generation Z” Panel

4      First Impressions Ministry

5      Women’s Ministry Panel
See page 1 for 

details and locations 




